




















































PPE Suppliers

Company Contact Name Email Adress Supplies

7 Seas Sourcing Dave Horvath  Disposable masks, Hand sanitizer, thermometers

Antimicrobial Solutions Jeff Spilfogel   Commercial disinfectants, hand sanitizer,laundry detergent

Bollman Hat Company Don Rongione  Reusable Masks

CLOAID Austin Yang  Masks, hand sanitizer, spray disinfectant, gloves

Elite Sportswear Tara Kozak Reusable masks

Everything-Ice Ian Bennet All PPE-Medical Supplies, Masks, etc.

Fast Signs Clint Ehlers Masks, hand sanitizer with or without stand

FRC Global Group Richard Cohen Disposable mask, gowns, gloves,face shields

Haol Branded Solutions Mikki Negron Disposable masks, gloves, gowns, hand sanitizer

Mask on Every face Jared Vanderweel All Masks

Pacific Apex Shann Lin All PPE

Philly Maker House Jack Feldman  Disposable masks, disposable gloves

Proforma Bob Manning Disposable masks and gloves

Safety Splash Sheilds Robert Mancino Plastic face sheilds

Total Equestrian Kerry Gingrich Reusable masks

Z FAB USA Mark Zubizarreta Disposable masks, face shields

Zacback Bruce Korn Disposable masks

Darcy Gilbert Disposable masks and face shields

Peter Halo All PPE (large quantities only)

Ken Mac Donald Reusable Masks
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Name of Person/ 
Organization

Contact Name Contact Email Contact Phone Supplies they are Able to Make/Source Specs being used to follow WHO 
guidelines/CDC guidelines (if 
applicable) + Additional NOTES

Amt. of 
materials 
they're able to 
provide (if 
noted)

B+G Glass Kellie DIY Divider Kits; Glass Safety Dividers.
Bluebird Distilling N/A. Their FB page is where their info is 

hosted on the hand sanitizer!
Bollman Hat 
Company

Don Rongione Felt masks, 100% wool. Breathable, biodegradable, 
washable, water resistant. 
Available for wholesale.

2,000 in stock 
today.

Brentwood Industries Walter Banta Face Shields: https://www.brentwood-
medical.com/face-shields/. 

Brute Athletic Apparel Michelle Pharand Face masks, bandanas, etc. See 
website for full offerings: bruteproshop.
com

DESSCO N/A. COVID-19 Safety Barriers; Custom Hand 
Washing Stations, and more.

Eco Home + Body 
Care

Sabrina Fernandez Local + will provide deliveries! Natural 
cleaning products + sanitizer. 

PRE-ORDER quantities available 
of 50-1000 2oz-8oz spray sanitizer 
and 2-4oz gel sanitizer. Contains 
above CDC guidelines 70% 
alcohol content.Eight Oaks Farm 

Distillery
Josh + Chad Hand sanitizer. See their website for 

more: https://eightoaksdistillery.
com/donate-to-the-hand-sanitizer-
project.

Elite Sportswear Tara Kozak Selling face masks and other PPE.
Empire Surplus Harry O'Neill  KN95 Masks + potentially other items 

such as gloves, sanitizer. Call him for 
more details!

He's got a few 
thousand 
masks in stock 
currently.

EthoSource John Gallen Sourcing Masks as he is able!
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Faber Liquors Contact Name N/A 
- email them with 
subject line: hand 
sanitizer.

All info on their hand sanitizer can be 
found here: https://www.
fabereasydrinking.com/welcome. 

Karen Norheim, myself, and 
Andy Bachert have all 
purchased bottles of this, so we 
can vouch for it!

Face Masks in Berks Angela Pilat View Form in FB Group! 
Face Masks, Mask Buttons, + Scrub 
Cap. Facebook Group for Info!

Five Saints Distilling + 
Crazy Aaron's Putty-
World

N/A. Email is preferred way to contact!

Force Packaging Tom Newmaster Face Masks.

Framebridge N/A. Lightweight faceshields.
Frock Susan Non-Surgical cloth masks.
Furniture Soup Brenda Hospital Furniture - wardrobes/storage 

cabinets, bedside tables, patient 
recliners, IV poles and glove holders.

Any amount to 
make and 
deliver.

Isolator Fitness Dave Vollmer   Masks pending supply chain resources. 
Call to discuss!

Isolator has prototyped models 
for completion.

Kepner Scott Shoe Co. Robin

Wholesale masks - view FB post here: 
https://www.facebook.
com/kepnerscottshoes/

L+H Signs Matt Robinson  Face shield models: We have three 
versions; a 3D printed model, a heat 
formed polycarbonate model and a 
scaled down model that is all made of .
010 / .020 PETG.

Lasting Image
 

Masks, Sanitizer, Gloves, Gowns, Other. See PowerPoint in Folder.
Making Masks in Berks 
County Sewing Group

Angela Find their online form under 
"announcements" on their FB page.

N/A. Homemade fabric masks at a very low 
cost-donations to cover material costs.

MISCO Products Maria Orlando Cleaning/disinfectant products. Large 
collection of hand soaps and 
disinfectant cleaners. 

More info available on site: https:
//www.miscoproducts.
com/wp/tech-bulletins/Monogram/Clean 

Force
N/A. N/A - see website: https://www.

monogramcleanforce.com/ 1
Disinfectants, cleaning supplies in bulk.

RDG Distilling Chris + Kate Flowers Sourced the materials + are working to 
ramp up production - strike while the 
iron is hot on this one!
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Revivalist Spirits N/A.

Singer Equip. 
Company

Barb Offering family packages for supplies; 
cleaning supplies; masks; gloves.

https://www.singerequipment.
com/care-packages

Sorrelli Jewelers Lily Oswald Face Masks, prioritizing healthcare 
facilities.

SpeedPro Lauren Ziegler Supine and recumbent beds, 
containment guards, floor graphics, 
clear face shields.

FDA approved material, moisture 
resistant, sanitizable surface. 
https://tinyurl.com/yxyo8hte

Stateside Vodka N/A.

Stinkleberry Soap N/A. Disinfectants + sanitizer. Quantities 
unknown.

Stitch Fix Mohnton Angela Duen Four styles of masks, two styles of gowns 
(clinical and surgery), and scrub caps.

Superior Oxygen 
Medical Equip.

Thermometers, gloves, alcohol pads, 
etc.

Tattered Flag Brewery 
+ Still Works

N/A. VIEW THEIR FORM ONLINE OR THROUGH 
FACEBOOK: https://tinyurl.com/vy6h6dk. 

The Restaurant Store Bulk gloves, masks, etc. Stock varies.
The Standard Group Tim Burns 3-Ply, non-woven disposable masks. See 

picture in shared folder.
Train Wreck Distillery N/A. facebook.com/trainwreckdistillery
ZX VANHE INT'L TRADE 
CO.,Ltd.

David Yu      KN95 Masks + disposable masks. David Yu has been supplying to 
Radius Toothbrush. If you have 
specific questions on using this 
vendor from China, please reach 
out to Saskia Foley with 
questions, CEO + President, 
Radius: saskia@madebyradius.
com. 

https://www.singerequipment.com/care-packages
https://www.singerequipment.com/care-packages


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
April 24, 2020 
Berks PPE Resource Network has produced and donated 18,500 PPE materials in three weeks of production!  
 
The Greater Reading Chamber Alliance (GRCA) is pleased to be a founding partner of the Berks PPE Resource Network. 
This initiative began as a string of emails between GRCA, Albright Science Research Institute, CrossTrainer Mixed Reality, 
Hamburg Area School District, Ben Franklin Technology Partners of Northeastern PA, Berks County Medical Society,  
Alvernia University, Mantis 3D Printing, Berks Alliance, Penn State Berks LaunchBox, and GoggleWorks Center for the 
Arts. Since the initial email brainstorm took place between these organizations thirty days ago, 93 volunteers have been 
engaged, 182 organizations have been served, and 18,500 pieces of PPE have been distributed. All materials have been 
provided at no cost to the end-users which includes a large list of healthcare systems, assisted living facilities, private 
practice physicians, emergency services and first responders, businesses, and non-profits. (A complete listing can be 
found as an additional attachment.)  
 
The ad-hoc committee of founders listed above used their strong networks and existing relationships to engage partners 
at many different levels including: the maker-community/3D printing community; engineers and individuals to support 
prototyping + design; the business/manufacturing community; relationships with school districts and our institutes of 
higher ed; and local government and community stakeholders. Within days of outreach, the group created a vast 
network of makers, shakers, and movers, each taking a piece of the larger scope of work.  
 
A critical component of this work was (and continues to be) constant communication. The group built out a private 
maker-group on Facebook, a Slack chat, and holds frequent Zoom Meetings to ensure that they are connecting the 
designers and makers with the end-users to allow for feedback and adaptations. Additionally, there is constant 
communication surrounding PPE requests from organizations, outreach to the community, and new partnership 
opportunities that seem to expand with each day that passes.  
 
During week one of production, our makers produced face shields using a Mantis 3D Printing template. To be sure the 
materials were in compliance with FDA guidelines, Albright Science Research Institute submitted a request for 
authorization of the materials, quickly receiving approval. Since week one, the makers have also expanded their 
offerings to mask straps, which allow for comfort and decreases irritation behind the ears. The group also created a 
template for a DIY mask frame, which ultimately led to a partnership with “Making Masks in Berks County,” – the largest 
volunteer mask-making network in Berks County.  
 
As the group has expanded, sourcing materials and covering costs to provide these materials free of charge has certainly 
been a big factor. Early adopters and financial supporters of this initiative include Berks Alliance, The Friends of the 
Reading Hospital, and Berks County Community Foundation (BCCF). Their donations at the very start allowed for the 
group to mobilize quickly. BCCF also provided Berks PPE Resource Network with a fund for people to donate to.  
 
That being said, the intent for this group was never to take “business” from our local industry footprint. The mission 
from the start was to fulfill a temporary gap in PPE, while allowing our manufacturers and knitting mills time to retool 
and re-train their workforce on creating new materials. In just three weeks, we have seen multiple, local employers re-
tool and shift supply chains to provide masks, face shields, gowns, dividers, sanitizer, and more. The goal now is to send 
paying customers and businesses to these “preferred vendors,” while The Network remains to exist to support local non-
profits and community-healthcare facilities that cannot otherwise pay at-cost. We have been upfront and 
communicative with our manufacturing community along the way, and have even provided free PPE to essential 
manufacturers as they sought out their own materials for their employees’ safety.  



Many employers donated equipment, financial resources, and materials to the Network. For example, one company 
donated over $15,000.00 worth of 3D printing technology. Another local company was able to partially re-open an out-
of-state plant to produce filament for the printers, while another employer is celebrating one of their engineers who has 
dedicated countless hours on re-working prototypes for the group. These are just a few examples of our business 
community rallying around the Network, and our homegrown, All-American Ingenuity being showcased at its best. (After 
all, manufacturing is Berks County’s largest sector, making up roughly 23% of our GDP!)  
 
As the Network continues to evolve day to day (sometimes hour by hour), the group wishes to share their story with 
other communities in how to get this work done quickly by mobilizing your community. To do so, they have created two 
videos with core committee members to better help you understand how to implement this in your communities. These 
videos are hosted on a website, also created by a Berks PPE Resource Network volunteer, which captures invaluable 
information, photos, media clips, and tools for you to take back to your key partners.  
 
CALL TO ACTION:  
1.) Please share this with your communities if they are currently seeking ways to source PPE for your health systems, 
first responders, and community.  
 
2.) Ask us how to get engaged with Berks PPE Resource Network! The Network is actively seeking financial support to 
continue in their efforts, with no definitive timeline as to when the demand will lessen. Costs include raw materials, 
equipment, and distribution supplies. 
 
3.) Help us spread the word! We have active social media accounts – please follow along and share as you are able to!  
 
RESOURCES: 
Website 

• http://berkspperesourcenet.org/ 
Videos 

• http://berkspperesourcenet.org/mobilize-your-community/ 
Social Media  

• Facebook: Look up our Private FB Group + Follow Along with our Progress: Berks PPE Resource Network 

• Instagram: berksppe 
For More Information 

• Please reach out to Ellen Albright, Director – Talent + Workforce Development, GRCA: 
 

 
We look forward to continued conversations about what is working in our community, while also learning best practice 
from your communities, associations, regions, and stakeholders. 
 
 
 

 
 
Jim Gerlach 
President + CEO, Greater Reading Chamber Alliance  
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